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�LtCTRICAL COMMUNICATIONS T�Cl-INIQU� 
AND ITS APPLICATIONS IN ALLltD FltLDS 

SOME IMPROVEMENTS IN CA THODE-RAY 

OSCILLOGRAPHS 

[!]-HE mad search for practi
cable televi ion in the past 
few years may or may not 

, !\ be considered worth while, 
depending upon one' own personal in-

lination and commercial affiliations. 
There is no doubt, however, that it has 
gi en the laboratory worker a better 
cathode-ray o cillograph. 

Television was the inspiration for 
the fir t of the o-called r�brilliant" 0 -
cillograph tube that General Radio 
made available two years ago. Tele
vision wa al o respon ible for the un
derlying ground ' ork of development 
on whi h the harder tubes, used in two 
new General Radio cathode-ray o cil
lographs, are ha ed. Os illograph tubes 
are highly complicated-their apparent 
simplicity to the contrary notwith
standing-and it is the laboratory 
man's good fortune that the tube man
ufacturer ' i ion of a public clamor 
for televi ion tubes gets him better os
cillograph tube . 

Both the common acuum tube and 
the cathode-ray tube have cathode 
emitting electrons which are drawn to 

po itive anode with velocities of the 
ame order of magmtude (about 3xl07 

meter per econd for a fall through 
2500 volts). Here, howe er, the imi
larity end for ele trons in the vacuum 
tube tra el a ery hort distance. In 
the cathode-ray tube, on the other 
hand, the path may be a foot or more 
long, and, in addition, he electron 

loud mu t be con entrated in a small 
spot on the fluore cent screen. Since 
each electron carries the ame negative 
charge, d"ffu ion rather than concentra
tion is the natural tendency, and much 
of the de ign problem re olve itself 
into making the electron clouds be
have. 

Focu ing by mean of re idual gas 
""-ithin the tube ha been the con en
tional method. Since ga molecules be
come ionized on being stru k by high
velocity electron , the electron beam 
dr"lls it way through the gas and lines. 
it path with a la_, er of slow-movino
posi tive ions, the fiel l of which effects 
the de ired oncentration. Obviously, 
the amount of ionization and, corre
spondingly, the concentration of the 
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2 THE GENERAL RADIO EXPERIMENTER 

FIGURE 1. The two auxiliary voltages required by 
the TYPE 528-A Cathode-Ray Tube in addition to 
the cathode-beater and anode voltages are o�
tained from the TYPE 580-A Power-Supply Umt 

beam is a critical function of the qual
ity and pressure of the gas. And 
.. there's the rub;" in fact, the rub has 
at least four important points of con
tact with oscillograph-tuhe design. 

(1) Anything that affects the gas in 
the tube, such as temperature, progres
sive clean-up, or pollution from oc
cluded gas, can aller the focusing. 

(2) The negative cathode on a gas
eous tube can receive au unmerciful 
beating from any positive ions lobbed 
at it around the edges of its protecting 
shield. 

(3) Since focusing depends on the 
slow ions being more or less in equilib
rium, the "frequency of deflection"' can 
easily become so high that the focusing 
condition never has time to re-establish 
itself after one deflecting impulse be
fore the next one arrives. Hence, some 
gaseous tubes will not focus satisfac
torily at high frequencies (above 100 
kilocycles, perhaps). 

(4) As the deflecting voltage passes 
through zero in a gaseous tube, a barely 
perceptible nick appears in the line on 
the screen due to ions in the path be
tween deflecting plates. This seldom 
causes trouLle in any but the most ex
acting work. 

All of these defects of the gaseous 
type of tube have either been elimi
nated or reduced to negligibility in both 
tubes used in the two new oscillo
graphs. "Hard" is an entirely relative 
adjective, in fact we described the older 
General Radio tube as "hard" (less 
gas), as indeed it was in comparison 
with previous tubes. The new tubes 
are considerably harder than the ordi
nary radio tubes of comparable volt
age; only enough is left to make a 

FIGURE 2. The power-supply 
unit, tube, and TYPE 579-A 

Tube Mounting 

I I 
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path along whi h electron can return 
from the screen to the cathode. Hence, 

\..t.. �l }\�Qb.ab.l� be om.e time before 
th� new tubes are forced into the oft 

lass by still harder tube . 
A detailed descrip ion of focusing 

mechanisms in hard tubes ould be out 
of order here-not that there is any 
particular secret about them-but it 
a long story. Briefly, use i made of 
electric field in which the ele trons are 
guided (by shaping of the electri lines 
of force along which they move) in a 
manner direc-tly analogous to the guid
ing of light rays in an optical len . I t  
sounds strange, but it  work . 

TYPE 528 CA THODE-RAY OSCILLO

GRAPH ASSEMBLY 

This (Figure 2) is a complete oscil
lograph built around the TYPE 528-A 
Cathode-Ray Tube de igned and built 
for General Radio by We tin.ghou e. 
Because of its large s reen., it will prove 
to be the oscillograph he t adapted to 
lecture room demonstrations and pre
cision. mea uremen.t problems in the 
labora ory. The patterns are hrillian.t
more so than in the ol er General adio 
o cillograph. 

The tube itself ( igure ) has an in
directly heated cathode and a focusing 
system requ"rin.g the application. of an 
adjustable positive voltage to a �'firs t 
an.ode." n addition to thi and the 
usual '' econd ' or accelerating anode, 
there is a grid, a negative oltage ap
plied to which decrea e th brillianc 
and enable the pattern to b modu
lated." The fow deflecting plate on
ne tion are brought out through ep
arate gla arm , and the operating 
voltage , with the e eption of that for 
the econd anode are deliv t·ed through 
a large fi e-pin base. 

The silvered oating which line the 
entire conical portion of the tub is the 
second anode, and it voltage i ap
plied through the stud on the surfa e of 
the cone. The creen is willemite, gi ing 
a green trace of excellent vi ual and 
good photographic brillianc . 

t ma imum hrillianc (anode, 3000 
volt ) ,  the voltage ensiti ity for either 
pair of deflecting plates is appro �i
mately 110 d-c volt per inch. It  in
crea e proportionally a the anode 
voltage (and brilliancy) is reduced to 
500 volts. 

The tube is guaranteed for 500 hours 
of operation or for one year, whi hever 
comes first. 

The power-supply unit shown at the 
left in igure 2 deliver a d-c oltage 
between. 500 volts and 3000 volts as 
controlled by the knob at the left of 
the anode voltmeter on the panel. The 
po itive focusing voltage o er the 
range between ,..., per ent and 21 per 

FIG RE 3. A portable cath

ode-ray oscillograph (TYPE 
635-A Electron. Os illo
graph and the replacement 

tube) 
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cent of the anode vohage b means of 
the right- and knob. I o on the panel, 
but protected by a cover, are a rheo
stat and voltmeter for the heater
current upply. It i de igned for a 
maxim.um of 3 olt and 3 am eres. 
The negati e grid oltage is adjustable 
between 0 and 15 per cent of the anode 
voltage by a contro placed ne to the 
filament rheostat. On he panel a the 
right is a jack plate through whi h ex
t:ernal modula1:ing ol age may be ap
plied. 

The tube mounting i a walnut a e 
fi1:ted with an elevating ra ket and a 
door on the side hrough which he de
flecting plates may be reached for mak
ing connections o the permanent bin.d
ing post plate on the top side. The 
capacitance aero s either pair of ter
minals is so small as to be negligible up 
t frequen i her the indu tan e of 
the connecting wire becomes appre
ciable (say 100 Mc). cable perma
nently atta bed to the tube mounting 
and fitted with a polarized plug i the 
means for ransferring power from the 
power- pply unit o the tube mount
ing. The plug engages the jack on the 

ide panel of the po·wer- 'l ppl unit. 

TYPE 635-A ELECTRON OSCILLOGRAPH 

Thi instrument ( igure 3) i an ef
fort to reduce the cathode-ray o cillo
graph Lo i Iowe t term in impli it 
of operation and pri . Being a om.-

le e, read"ly or abl unit, it i ideal 
for use in the aborator and in the 
field a an aux·liary for t larg r, more 
ver atile a embly previously de-

ribed. 
The tube moun in.g and the power

suppl unit are combined in one ase, 

a cess to the tube being o tain.ed by 
removing four t um s rew . Termi
nals for the deflecting plat s appear on 
the pan.el immediately above the re
ceptacle through whi h 0- ycle power 
is applied. a-r:hode heater pow r for 
the tube is a ju ted b means of a rhe
ostat (ma rimums of 2.2 amperes and 
2.5 volt , respe tively) located in ide 
the cabinet. n e adju -r:ed for the tube 
in use, i need not b hang d. The fo
cusing oltage is adjusted by means of 
the knob on the panel bet een 0 and 
300 volts and can be made either posi
tive or negative by re er ing conn c
tions. For impli ity ·the anode voltage 
remains fixed at 1000 volts. 

The ube (Figure 3) suppli d -with 
the in trument is built for General 
Radio by Hygrade-Sy! ania. All volt
age , in luding connections for the de
flecting plate , are brought out through 
the tandard i. -pin ha e. pos1t1ve 
focu i:ng voltage is used. The willemite 
screen has essentially the same char
a teristics a those of the T P � 528-
Cathod -Ra Tube and the brilliancy 
is slightly be-tter :f r equal a elerating 
voltage . The voltage sensitivity is ap
proxima-tely 75 d-c olts per in.ch for 
one pair of plates and 100 d- volt per 
in.ch for the other pair. The capacitance 
across either pair of defle ting-plate 
term.in.a s as measured at the panel of 
the o cillograph is le s than 50 µµf. The 
effective diameter of the creen i ap
proximate} 3 inche . The tube is guar
anteed for 300 hours of op ration or for 

i months, ·whichever comes first. 
-JOH D. CRAWFORD 

[For a ditional specifi ation , includ
ing price , on both o illograph , see 
the upplemen ary specifi ation.s on 
page 5.] 
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THE· VARIAC-A NEW ADJUST ABLE TRANSFORMER 

I
T r frequently necessary to obtain 

various voltages from the standard 
115-volt, 60-cycle main . Transformer 
having several taps are generally used 
for the purpose, but have the di ad
vantages that a change in voltag ne
cessitates an interruption of current, 
since, even. with a switching arrange
ment, one tap must be disconnected 
before another is connected in. order 
t:hat there shall be no short-cir uited 
turns at any time. Due to the large po
tential difference between. tap on a 
transformer of 1:his ind, no very fine 
degree of control can be had. Trans
formers in which the coupling coeffi
cient between. the win.dings is varied 
generally result in. poor regula1:ion. 

To meet the need for a contin.uou ly 
variable sour e of 60-c cle alternating 
voltage, the General Radio Company 
has de eloped a new unit which has 
been named the VARIAC. This is a 
toroidal auto-transformer with whi h 
the desired results are obtained by us
ing a sliding on.tact on the transformer 
winding. Shorting of turns with con e
quent overheating is eliminated by 
means of a carbon brush which has suf
ficient re istance to limit the current 
caused by connecting two adjacent 
turns together. 

Since the potential between adja
cent turns is of the order of 0.5 volt, 
the circulating current carried by the 
brush is not great. The brush i self is 
mounted in a metal holder of sufficient 
size to dissipate effectively the small 
amount of heat generated. 

The VARIAC, ince it is wound on a 
toroidal core, is quite similar in appear
ance to a heavy-duty potentiometer. 
Because of the small potential differ-

The TYPE 200-CM Variac is an adjustable 
aut.o-transform.er delivering voltages bet.ween 
0 and 130 volts fro:m t.he 115-volt line. (Pat.ent 

applied for) 

ence between turns, very close adjust
ment of the output voltage is po sible. 
When the VARI AC · connected a ross 
a 115-volt, 60-cycle line the output 
voltage may be varied from 0 up to 130 
volt by merely turning the large cali
brated dial. he calibration on the 
dial is only approximate, since, of 
course, the output voltage will vary 
somewhat with load, but for all rated 
load values, the output vol age may be 
adjusted by means of the calibrated 
dial within. ±2.5 volts r-m-s, providing, 
of course, the line voltage is 115 volts. 
The unit will safely carry currents up 
to 5 amperes. 

An almost unlimited number of uses 
may be found for the VARIAC. For 
instance, u h a  unit i of great value in 
controlling theater lights and other 
decorative lighting installations. Man
ufacturers of a-c operated household 
appliance or radio receivers may use 
the VARI C to che k the perform
ance of their products over a wide 
range of line voltages. 

The VARI AC is manufactured in 
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two different models: (TYPE 200-CM) 
the one hown in the photograph, and 
the other (TYPE 200-C ), without the 
shield, terminal plate, switch, arid cord 
for mounting on a panel. The latter 
has screw terminals. 

The ma imum power los in the unit 
is about 30 watts and provi ion should 
be made for suffi ient air cir ulation. 

-H. H. SCOTT 

[ or additional data, see page 15.] 

A BRIDGE FOR TESTING OF ELECTROLYTIC CONDENSERS 

E
LECTROLYTI cond n ers are char

acterized by high apa itance, 
larg power factor, appreciable leakage 
current, and polarizing d- voltage. In 
addition, they mu t e te ted at their 

Both controls of the electrolytic 
condenser bridge have lo.garith
mfo scales placed at the front 

near the operator 

operating freque cy, either 60 or 120 
cycle . 

The TYPE 632-A Capacitance Bridge 
has been designed to meet these special 
requirements of electrolytic condenser . 
It will measure apacitance o er four 

decades, from 0.01 µf to 250 µf, power 
factor from 0.5 per cent to 50 per 

ent, and leakage current from 
0.05 ma to 50 ma, for polarizing 

oltages up to 600 volts with 
10 volt at 60 cycle applied 
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to t:he ondenser. These ranges co er 
all electrolvt:ic condensers now manu-

,, 

factured, both et and dry, except the 
lo - oltage ondensers for filament 
filters of 1000 µf to 4000 µf capacitan e. 

The appearance of t:he instrument i 
shown in Figure 1. The bridge controls 
are pla ed at: the front of the panel 
near the operator. The bridge is bal
anced for apacitance and p wer fac
tor by two logarit.hmicall tapered 
rheostats. 

The CAPACITA CE dial is calibrated 
over two decades from 0.25 µf to 25 µf, 
the main decade extending from .2.5 µ£ 
to 25 µf and covering three-quarters of 
the dial. I range i extended up and 
down one decade by a multiplier switch 
having three multiplier (0.1, 1, and 10). 

he DIS IP TION F CTOR dial is ali
brated in per ent power factor from 
0.5 per cent to 50 per cent. Dissipation 
fact:or D = RwC i the same as power 
fa tor except a·t large value . 

The null det tor is a nvo- tage re
sistance coupled amplifier using 5 7 -
type tube and operating a TYPE 488-B 
A-C ol meter through a transformer 
tuned to 60 cycles. This meter is pro
te ted by a high serie re istance from 
deflecting off-s al , even if the bridge is 

ompletely out of balance, as when con
den ers are dis onne ted. t the same 
time, its ensitivity for the small volt
ages obtaining near hala ce is not ma
terially lowered. This feat:ure is made 
possible by the non-linear resistance 
characteri tic of the copper-oxide rec
tifier. 

The D- VOLT GE i con.trolled b a 

large potentiometer and measured by a 

d uble-range voltmeter. The LEAKAGE 

CURRE T is mea ured by a d-c meter 
having a mi- ogarithmi ale over
ing three d cad from 0.05 ma to 50 
ma. Thi aluable feature i obtained 
by the u e of a opper-oxide rectifier 
shunt and de end on the non-linear 
proper · e of thi ma teria . Owing to 
the large values of leakage current oc
curring at the instant of application of 
the polarizing oltage to an electro
) tic conden er i is highly de irable 
that thi meter have a wide range 

ithout the use of manually con.trolled 
shunt . The re ulting decrease in. ac
cura y of thi meter is unimportant be-

au e of the wide momentary fluctua
tion in leakage current which occur 
e en under normal operating con
dition . 

Th c p_ ITA CE dial is calibrated 
to within 2 per nt over ·ts main dec
ade. It can be et to 0.5 per cent. The 
a ura of calibration of the n1ss1-
P TI F CTOR dial is 10 per cent. he 
accuracy of reading two dials should be 
5 per cen and 20 per cent, respec-
1:i el . The polarizing ohage may he 
read to within 2 per cent of full-scale 
reading. The leakage urrent may he 
read to "\'\-ith · n 1 per ent for 50 ma, 
20 per cent for 5 ma, and 100 per cent 
for 0.05 ma. 

he power for the entire bridge is ob
tained from the 110- oh, 60-cycle 

upply. The 600- oh polarizi g volt
age i al o u ed for the two-st:age am
plifier. -ROBERT F. FIELD 

[For additional data, see page 16.] 

BRIDGE + VA CU UM TUBE = MEGOHM METER 

T
HE rap·d and ea y measuremen of 

high re istances by means of a 
portable instrument has always been 
attended with considerable difficulty. 
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The bridge method demands the use of 
.a suspended coil galvanometer, using a 
telescope- or pot of light. This is nec
-essary to make up for the oss of sensi
tivity due to the relatively low resis-
1:an e of the galvanometer. The direct 
-deflection method also needs a sensi
t.ive galvanometer and, in addition, a 
'high voltage supply. The unknown re
-sis tor is either compared with a lower 
resistan e standard by means of a cal
ibrated galvanometer shunt or is mea
sured directly in terms of a calibrated 
scale. For the latter case, the high volt
age is frequently supplied from a hand
cranked generator. 

The TYPE 544-A Megohm Meter is a 
bridge having a vacuum-tube volt
.Illeter as the null detector. It has suf
ficient ensitivity so that the indicating 
IIIleter may he a pointer-type galva
inometer. The bridge is balanced by 
rmeans of a logarithmically tapered 
rheostat, calibrated directly in meg
ohms, over two decades from 0.1 Mn 
to 10 Mn. The larger decade from 
1 Mn to lOMn cover three-quarters of 
the dial, or 5% inches, and provides ap
proximately constant fractional ac
curacy of reading. Five multiplying fac
tors (0.1, 1, 10, 100, and 1000) are pro

vided by a switch which varies the 
resistances in two arms of the bridge in 
decimal steps. The complete range of 
the bridge is six deca es fro 0.01 Mn 
to 10,000 Mn, with a total scale length 
of 44 inches. 

This range of re istance covers most 
of the high resistances met with in prac
tice. All grid leak and coupling re

,sistors for vacuum tubes may be mea
. sured. The insulation resistance of all 
low-voltage electrical apparatus, such 

.as motors, transform.er ., and heating 

.devices; of sufficiently long lengths of 

high-voltage ables; of paper con
densers; and of slabs of most insulators 
may be determined. The extreme! y 
long scale allows ·the effects of temper
ature and humidity on in ulating ma
terials to be studied. 

The operation of the meter is as fol
lows. With the control switc set at 
CHECK, ·the galvanometer i brought to 
zero by means of the ZERO ADJUST 

knob. The pointer and knob move in 
the ame direction. he control switch 
is then set at OPERATE and the MUL Tl

PLIER witch turned until the galva
nometer pointer swings through zero. 
Final balance is obtained by means of 
the MEGOHMS dial. 

The principle of opera ti on of the 
bridge i shown diagrammatically in 
Figure 2. The two low-resistance arms 
A and B are connected across the 
supply voltage of 90 volts. The two 
high-resi tance arms P and Q, one be
ing the unknown resi tor, are tapped 
across them. 

The oltage on the bridge varies 
from 90 volts down to 1 volt. The vari
ous voltages for the vacuum tube are 
supplied through a drop wire con
nected a ro s the supply. In thus using 
a common voltage for bridge and de
tector, it is no longer possible to con
nect the grid and £.lament terminals 
across opposite junction of the bridge. 
Instead, the grid is connected alter
nately to these junctions. Such a pro
cedure would ruin all the advantages of 
an ordinary null detector. But because 
for a vacuum-tube voltmeter the ini
tial plate current mu t be balanced 
out, no sacrifice of sensitivity o cur 
with this method . 

The grid current of the 32-type 
screen-grid tube depends on the volt
age of the screen-grid tube and the neg-
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ative bias of the control grid. It is due 
to positive ions and is about 300 µµa 
as u ed in this meter. The possible er
ror due to this grid current is elimi
nated by so arranging the control switch 
that the two high-resistance arms are 
included in the grid circuit in the 
CHECK position. 

The MEGOHM dial is alibra ted to 
2 per cent over its main decade. It can 
be set to 0.5 per cent. The two smaller 
standards are wire-'\ ound and ad
·usted to 0.25 per cent. The large stand
ard used on the two highest MULTI
PLIER steps is of the puttered-filament 
type and is adjusted to 10 per cent. It 
may be easil measured in terms of the 
middle valued sta dard, the correct 
value of whi h i  upplied with the in
strument. The readings of the bridge 
should be accurate to 3 per cent for the 

P"R.OM ••>TTICRlll:S 
Olllt POWER. PACK. 

'----n sov .. e>----
�11t.a,,_.,. & .... TTEA.11£a 
oiao •owtllL. ....,..,_c:"t< .. 

FIGURE 2. 
Schematic diagram 

for the TYPE 544-A 
Megohm Meter 

three lower MULTIPLIER steps and to 
5 per cent for the two highest steps, 
when thi orrection is applied. 

The megohm meter is mounted in a 
shielde cabinet with a hinged cover 
and carrying handle. Space for the 
power supply is provided in. the rear of 
the pan.el. E"ther dry batteries or an 
a-c po' er pa k (see specifications, 
page 16) may be used. 

-ROBERT • F ELD 

FIGURE l. The MEGOHMS 
dial and MULTIPLIER switch 

are placed in the mo t con
venient operating position. 

Above them are the ZERO 
ADJUST knob, control switch, 

and ze o-center cralvanometer 
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A METHOD OF SECURING SMALL AUDIO VOLT AGES 

S
I CE the advent of the vacuum 

tube, - quantitative measurements 
of its performance have involved volt
ages so small as to be below the range 
of the most sensitive voltmeters. It has 
been necessary, therefore to use the 
vacuum. tube itself as a voltmeter. 

he great difficulty in ob aining ac
curate results has been in knowing the 
gain-or en itivity-of the vacuum
tuhe voltmeter. As a result, a special 
technique has been developed for mea-

urements of this character. It is well 
illustrated by the method of gain mea
surements des�ribed in the General 
Radio Experimenter for January, 1931. 

The fundamental principle involves 
tarting with a voltage large enough to 

be determined accurately by con
venient and stable voltmeters. This 
voltage is then attenuated by some 
known runount, with the result that 
there is available a voltage comparable 
in magnitude to the unknown voltage 
in question. An amplifier of su ·tab e 
form is now switched alternately be
tween the known and unknown volt-

When supplied from a low-power oscillator, 
the audio-frequency microvolter enable 
known voltage between 1 volt and less than 

a :microvolt to be obtained 

ages, and the known voltage is ad
justed until the output of the amplifier 
is the same in both cases. While such 
methods are commonly referred to as 
comparison measurements, it will he 

een that, in effect, the gain of the am
plifier is being determined for each 
setting, inasmuch as the input voltage 
for a given indicated output is known. 

It will be recognized that the essen
tial element in such a measurement is 
the calibrated attenuator. For moder
ately low voltages, reasonably accurate 
result may be obtained with a poten
tiometer arrangement. For po-tentials 
of the order of one microvolt; how
ever, considerable care must be taken 
in the design in order that extraneous 
voltages (due either to capacitance 
coupling or to leakage) do not exceed a 
value which would cause an appre
ciable error in the output voltage. 

For convenience in use, and in the 
computation of results it is desirable 
that the impedance of the attenuator 
as measured at its output terminals 
should be constant. 

The e everal essential features ha e 
been in luded in the new calibrated 
attenuator recently developed. 

The attenuator is in three sections. 
One, controlled by a three-position 
switch, r duces the voltag by decimal 
increments. A second, con.trolled by a 
two-po ition. switch, alters the output 
voltage by a factor of 1000 to 1. 

The third is a specially designed 
slide wire covering a range of two dec
ades and having an exponential scale. 
The general arrangement of the scale 
on this element i similar to that of the 
resistance arm of the TYPE 650-A 
Bridge, described in the last issue of 
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chematic diagram of the TYPE 546-A Audio-Frequency Microvolter. The op n-circuit voltages 
shown by th calibration are obtained when the o tmeter reads 2 olt 

the Experimenter. The slide-wire atten
uator is provided with a compensating 
res'stan. e by means of which the im
pedance is maintained con tan.t. 

In view of the very considerable 
range of voltages overed by this in
strument-from 1 volt to below 1 
microvolt-the election of the a tten
ua tion steps has been made with a 
view to simplifying the reading of the 
instrument. The dial of the slide-wire 
unit read from 1 to 10 on the decade 
covering the major portion of the 
scale. The extension i alibrated from 
1 to 0.1. With the two-step att enua
tor out of circuit, these units corre-

pond to milli ohs, the three-step at
tenuator er ing as a multiplier, having 
factors of l, 10, and 100. nder these 
conditions, therefore, the three- tep at
tenuator and the Jide wire co er a 
range from 0.1 volt to 1 volt. By cut
ting in the 1000 to 1 attenuator, these 
voltages are reduced by a fa tor of 
1000, and, consequently, are mo t con
veniently expressed a microvolts. 

The voltage indicated b the three 
attenuators (after the input voltage has 
been adjusted for a 2-volt deflection on 
the voltmeter) refers to the open-

ircuit voltage at the output terminals 
of the instrument. When working into a 

load of finite impedance the equivalent 
generator resi tance of 200 ohms mu t 
be taken into account. 

In ide the in tnunent is an imped
an e-matching tran former preceding 
the alternating-current voltmeter. Thi 
ha been designed to give the in-

trumen an internal "nput impedance 
of 5000 ohms. t i  po ible, as a result, 
to obtain suffi ient power from oscil
lator u h a the TYPE 377-B, TYPE 
513-B, or TYPE 613- , to maintain a 
ret rence potential of 2 volt . 

While the tran former has been de-
igned to have a rea onably flat char

acteristic o er the frequency range, it 
i e ident, ince it precedes the volt
meter, that transformer lo es do not 

nter into the mea ur ment in any 
way. For con enience, the switching 
arrangement provide for maintaining 
constant the impedance of the atten
uator as een from the generator side. 
While this is not essential from the 
standpoint of voltage computations it 
is convenient to avoid the nece sity for 
readju ting the input power a the at
tenuation is altered. 

This new unit has many applica
tions in mea urement work involving 
low oltages. It i u eful for conve
niently adju ting the output of vacuum
tube oscillators or other sources of al
ternating current. U ed ith the TYPE 
486 Output Meters or a TYPE 583-A 
Output Power Meter it provides all 
the qu1pm nt nece ary for measur
ing gain. -J. W. HoRTON 
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1 2  THE G ENERAL RADIO EXPERIM ENTER 

WAVE ANALYSIS 

I 
DECIDI G whether to use 2A3 

tube or-2AS tube in a power ampli
fier we sho Id like to know, not only 
the total distortion, but also how much 
60-cycle and 120-cycle voltages are 
pre ent and how much the output i 
m.odulated by the power frequencie . 
Further, in de igning the amplifier, it 
is desirable to see whether or not the 
tran formers introdu e di tortion at 
low frequencies and whether or not, in 
a push-pull stage, the second harmonic 
remains balanced out at high audio 
frequencies. Perhap it is never abso
lutely necessary to an wer questions 
like ·the e-amplifiers have been built 
without them-but the ability to get 
an wer when it eem necessary i a 
very valuable tool. It at least enables 
one to remove all technical doub s and 
to spend his time in developing a good 

FIG RE 1. Above the £reque1 f-control dial of 
the wave analyzer is the vv .. Llll.eter shown in 
FIGURE 2- At the left is the meter multiplier 

design rather than in wondering what 
is happening in the circuit. 

This is to de cribe a heterod ne 
wave analyzer which has been built to 
meet this need. The unit as completed 
is es en.tially a w· e range voltmeter, 
responding to one very narrow band in 
t.he vicinity of any frequen.c between 
0 and 15,000 ycle as chosen b the 
setting on a dial. The ins rument con
si ts of three part , a heterodyn.ing os
cillator, a balanced modulator, and a 
50,000 cycle amplifier, employing two 
quartz-crystal filter . 

The oscillator frequency can be va
ried between 50,000 cycles and 35,000 
cycles by m.eans of a suitably shaped 
air condenser sim.ilar to that u ed in 
General Radio beat-frequency os il
lators. An 8-in h dial is engraved to 
read dire tly the difference between. the 
oscillator frequen.c and 50,000 cycles. 

The balanced modulator circuit i 
shown in Figure 2. Its operation may 
be readil understood by considering 
the static a e where a carrier signal of 
frequency Pi applied in the common 
branch of the grid ircuit and the volt
age Q from. grid to grid i ari 

When thi voltage is zero, it is oh-
iou by y metry that no signal ap

pears at the output. "When grid 1 i 
positive with r pe t to grid 2, the 
mutual ondu tance of tube 1 will he 
gr a ter than that of tube 2 o that its 
output will be greater than that of the 
econd tube and a signal will appear be-

1. ween the two plate . Further, for 
mall unbalances the amplitud of the 

plate-to-1 ]ate ignal will be propor
tional to the grid-to-grid unbalance. 

hen the tube is worked dynami
cally by app1ying a sinu oidal sign.al 
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JUNE - JU LY, 1 93 3 -VOL. VI I I - Nos. 1 and 2 1 3  

I N PUT VOLTAG E (a) 
C O NT A I N I NG COMPO N ENTS 

A N Y W H E R E  B E TWEEN 

25 
""'!!'" 

CAL1 13 R AT E CJ  
H ET E. R O DY N I N G  

0 5 C I LLAI O R  
SUP P LY I N G  CAl'I R I E. R  (P)  

AT r-' R E. QO E N C V  OF 
50,000 C YC LE S M I N US 

F R EQ U E NC Y  OF COMPON E NT 
OF G. UNDER A N ALYSIS 

- M ET E R  
MULT I P L I E R  

TUNEO 
--+- SO,OOD-CYCLE 

A M P L J F I E R  
-

I 
U P PER A N D  U PPER S I D E. B A N D  

LO W E R. SIDE B A N DS (So,ooo cYCLES) O N LY 
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LOWER S I DE B A N O  ( P-G) ANO: 
P !: :Z <il , P !:  3 Q  ETC, N E G L I G I B L..E '°' " RE 

FIGURE 2. The TYPE 636-A Wave Analyzer has better frequency d iscrimination a s  well a s  other 
advantages over the conventional tuned-circuit analyzer 

from grid to grid, the output will con
sist of the upper and lower side-bands, 
the carrier P being suppre ed. The 
envelope of the output wil l  be a series 
of half sine waves like the output of a 
full -wave rectifier. 

Quite obviously the ratio of side
band amplitude to input ignal ampli
tude will be proportional to the ratio 
of unbalanced carrier output to the 
grid-to-grid unbalancing voltage. Thi s  
fact i s  made use of in calibrating the 

instrument . Thus the heterodyning os
cillator is set to the frequency of the 
tuned amplifier and known incremental 
biase are inserted in the grid cir ui t. 
An uncalibrated volume control is 
then varied until the amplifier gives a 
predetermined output. This calibra
tion is entirely elf-contained and is 
dependent solely on the ratio of incre
mental bias and ignal voltage. De
tector tubes of a different type might, 
for example, be substituted, yet the 

T WO EXAMPLES O F  WAV E- A N A LYZER PER FORMANCE 

.... z 
._, I 
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� � � U � H� � l � U � Ui 
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FIGURE 3. O u tpu t of a 1 000-cycle multivibrator 
after ampli fi  ation in an a-c-operated ampl ifier. 
This account for the pre ence of 60-cycle har
monic component a wel l  a the upper a nd 
I we ide-band freq uencie of th e 1 0 00-cycle 

harmonics 
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FIG RE 4. Wave analy is on a ommercial 
60- ycle ircuit for component up to the SOth 
harmon · C- The e l ati e am pl · tud e s  were ob
tained d irectl from the a na l yzer' v o ltmeter 
by adju ting the funda men t a l  for a deflection 

· 

of 1 00 vol t s  
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1 4  T H E  GENERAL RADIO EXPERIMENTER 
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FIGURE 5. Over...all c haracteristic of the 50,000-
cycle quartz-crystal filter in the wa e analyzer. 

Th · s filter passes the upper side-band only 

sam.e calibration would hold throughout 
The circuits have been o arranged 

that the frequency characteristic is 
negligible. It will be noticed that the 
input c ircuit has an impedance of 100,-
000 ohms. The amplifier with output 
meter has been arranged with a multi
plier to have full-scale value for 1 1  
points between 1 millivolt and 2 volt . 

The important question about the 
detector i this : if a pure ignal of fre

quency Q were impre ed on the grid, 
wha1: response would he obtained or
responding to the product P+2Q and 
P+ 3Q? It turn out that in a totally 
unbalanced amplifier, a long a the 
signal Q is kept below a 2-volt limit, 
the suppression of P+2Q with respe t 
to P+Q will be greater than 60 db, 
that of P+ 3Q greater than 80 db .  In a 

perfectly balan ed m.odula tor the ame 
suppre ion would be obtain d 1: 0  

P+3Q, while P+2Q would disappear 
entirely. Without using ele ted tube 
we have had no difficulty in getting a 
suppression of 70 db for P+2Q, a alue 
which is ample f r o t " rk . In par-

ticular research problems t he funda
mental Q might be filte1·ed out (by a 
distortion factor m. eter, for e ample) 
before measuring the harmonics. 

The tuned amplifier presented quite 
a practical problem, because it was 
found nece sary to use two crystal fil
ters to get the required selectivi ty., but 
the individual crystals were so sharp 
that sonie difficulty was expected in 
matching them. One of the crystals ar
ranged in a three-electrode filter, as 
measured in a proper circuit where 
careful precautions have been taken to 
avoid regeneration and reaction of the 
mea uring circuits, has a Q of about 
25,000 giving a half-band width for 
6 db of only 2 cycles. In practice, one of 
the crystals was allowed to operate at a 
Q of about 20,000 while the Q of the 
other is decreased to about 5000 by 
electrical damping. Thi makes it ea y 
to match the two crystals and al o 
keeps the amplifier from becoming too 
sharp for practical work. The filter 
characteri tic is given in Figure 5 .  
Three electrically-tuned circui ts (in
cluded for other reasons) a void possible 
trouble with other modes of vibration. 

carefully shielded 10-megohm 
multiplier has been made which per
mits t he instrument o be connected 
almost anywhere in a circuit without 
using by-pass condensers or taking any 
other precau tions. The shielding i o 
effective that no frequency error ould 
be detected up to 50,000 cycles. Using 
this multiplier, the full-scale readings 
of the in trument rang between 0. 1 
and 200 volts or a full range of 0.02 
to 200 olts, in e the meter

. 
may be 

u ed at approxima ly 1/10 s ale. 
Probably this arrangement will be 
found the most convenient ne in the 
majority of ca es. - L. B .  ARG IMBAU 
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SUPPLEM ENT A R Y  SPEC I FI CATI O N S  

A Sum mary of Data N ot I nc l uded i n  th e 
Artic le  Descr ib ing  the nstrum ent  

TYPE 528 CATH ODE- R A Y  OSCI LLOGRAPH ASSEMBLY 
( ee page 1 also) 

� OT E :  This equipment inc l ude the followi ng 3 uni ls : 
TYPE 528 - C athod - R ay Tub 
TYPE 579- T ube l\ilount i ng 
TYPE 580-A Power-Supply Unit 

T UBES: The TYPE 528- Cathode-Ray Tube 
hould be ordered separately. Code Wi rd: 

C AM EL. Price, $ 1 15 .00. The r ctifier tube i in
cl uded in the power-supply unit. 
POWE R UPPL Y: The TYPE 580- Power 

upply Unit supplies filament, a node, and fo
c using voltage for the TYP E  528-A Cat bode
Ray Tube from the 1 5 -volt, 60-cycle main . 
A TYPE 143-D Rectifier Tube is included. 
Code Words: TYPE 580-A, CULPA ; TYPE 143 -D 
(replacement) , FAIRY. Prices: TYPE 580-A, 
$ 1 70.00; TYPE 143-D (replacemen t) $3.00. 
TUBE MOUNTI G: The TYPE 5 79 - Tub 
Mounting is a convenient mean of upp rt
ing the t ube, of protecting i t  again t acci-

d n tal b reakage, and of making connection . 
It indude the cable and j ack for making 
pow r connections to the power- upply unit.  
Code Word, COF I N .  Price, $45.00. 

D I M ENSIO N S :  TYP E 580 -A, (w id th) 1 9 �  
x (height ) 9 Ys  x (depth) 10 inche , over-all.  
TYPE 579- , (length )  25 x (heigh t) 10 x 

(depth) 9 inche , ov r-all  exclu i e of cable. 

ET WE IGHT : TYPE 580 -A ,  36 pounds . 
TYPE 579 -A ,  1 8 7'2 pound , in luding T YPE 

528-A Tube and Cable. 

P R I  E: $330.00. ee T U B E  POWER UPPLY, 

and T BE MO NTI G (above) for pri of the 
t h ree com ponen t of this a emh ly.  

TYPE 63 5-A ELECTR O N  OSCI L LO G R A PH 
( ee page 1 also) 

T U B E S :  The TYPE 635-P l Cathode-Ray 0 - ET WEIG HT: 19 pound , incl uding t u bes. 
i l lograph Tube requ ired for this · n  trument ODE WO R DS :  TYPE 635-A, C U P I D ;  YPE 

i supplied. 635-Pl Cathode- R ay T ub (rep lac ment) 

POWER S UPPLY : The i nstrument o perates 
from the 1 15 -vol t ,  60- ycl m a i n  . 6-foot a t 
t achment cord i suppl ied . 

D I MEN ION S :  (Height) 1 3 7'2 x (width) 1 6  
x (depth ) 6 ;.i inche , er-al . 

CURLY; TYPE 1 ,3.n R ectifi er Tube (r place 
men t ) ,  F IRY. 

PRI E: TYP E  635- Ele tron 0 cillograph , 
90.00, i n  l ud ing t ubes. TYPE 635-Pl a -

thode - R ay Tube ( r  plac m n t ) ,  30.00. TYPE 

1 43 -D Rectifi r Tube (r placement),  3.00. 

TYPE 200 V A R I A C  
(See page 5 also) 

D I M  IO : TYPE 200 - M ,  (height) 5 7'2  C D E  W R D  : T YPE 2 00-Cl\I,  BAL).I Y; 

(dia m t r) 6 Ya i nch , over-all. TYPE TYP E 200- U, B K ER. 
200-C , (dep th beh i n d  pan l )  4Ys - (di a m 
eter) 6 inche , o v  r-al l .  
. ET WEIGHT: 8 pou nd . 

P R I  E :  TYPE 

2 00-CU, $ 14.00. 

ontinued on folloz ing pa ne 

200-CM, 16.50;  T Y P  
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16 THE GENERAL RADIO EXPERIMENTER 

SUPPLEMENTARY SPECIFICATIONS (Conc l 1d) 

TYPE 5 44-A MEGOHM METER 
( ee page 7 al o) 

TU B E  : One 3 2 - ty pe required and u pplied 
with t h e  instrume n t .  
PO W E R  UPPLY C BATTERIES) : Fila 
ment, two No. 6 dry cells. Plate, two 45-volt 
block bat teries, B urgess o. 5308 or equi v a 
lent. Space for moun ting all  b a t teries i s  pro
vid ed in ide the cabin t. Connections are 
mad by a 7-prong plug and coded cabl up
pl ied . B atteries are :not supplied. Weight of 
Baueries, 7 72 pounds. 
PO WER SU PP LY (60-cycle a-c) : A TYPE 
544-Pl Power upply nit t h a t  fi ts the ba t 
tery com part ment can b e  ordered sepa rat ly 

to su pply both pl a te and fil a m  n.t p wer from 
a 1 5- olt J i n  . The 82 - ty pe and 874-ty pe 
t ubes and the l i ne cord r q u ired are supplied . 

et Weight, 7 72 pound . Code Word, LOO -
PACK. Price, 35.00 w i th t ub e  . 

D I M E  ION S :  Cabinet with cover closed, 
(width) 8 Y2 x (length) 22 72 (height) 8 i :n hes,  
over-all. 

ET WEIGHT : 1 3  72 poun ds wi thou t ba t -
teries. 
CODE WOR : LOOF. 

PRICE: $ 1 65.00 incl ud ing t u bes, b u t  w i t h  u t  
bat terie o r  TYPE 544-Pl Power- upply n i t-

TYPE 632-A CAPACITANCE BR IDGE 
(For El ectro l ytic Condensers) 

( ee page 6 al o) 

T U B E S :  The two 57-ty pe and one 523 - ty pe DIME 0 S: Panel, (wid t h )  1 2  x (dep th) 
t u bes requir d a re supplied w i th t h e  instru- 1 5  i nches. Entire in trument, (width) 2 
men t. (depth) 2 72 x ( height) 8 inche , over -all.  
PO ER UPPL Y :  A l l  pow r is derived from ET WE I G H T :  46 pound . 
the 1 1 5 -volt, 60-cy le main , a 6-foo t cord ODE WOR D : BE DY. 
for on n c t i ng w h ich i i n  lud d .  P R  CE : 300.00 i ncl u d i n g  t u b  . 

TYPE 546-A MI CROVOL TER 
( ee page 1 0  al o) 

DI M E  IONS : ( W id t h) 7Ys x (length) 10 x COD E  WO R D : CROWN. 
(h ight) 5 %  i nche , o r-alL PRI C E < : $ 70.00. 
NET WEIGHT: 8 U  pound . 

TYPE 636-A WAVE AN ALYZER 
( ee page 1 2  al o) 

T U B E  : Three 4 1 -t pe and two 78-type DIME I N : Panel (2 ection ), (wid t h )  19 
t u be a re require d  and u pplied w i t h  the i n - x ( h  ight) 2 4 U  inch . Cabinet, (wid t h )  2 0  72 

tru m e n t .  x (b igh t) 2 5  x (dep th ) 1 1  inches, over-al l .  
PO � E R  S UPPL : Filaments, from 6 - volt 

torage batt r by mean of plug-and-clip ET WEIGHT : 65 pounds. 

lead upplied. Plates, from th ree 45-volt CO D E  WOR D :  ABOV E. 
block , mount i ng space for w hi h i a v a il able 
in a com partment behind the lower p a n  l sec- P R I C E :  '475.0 w i t h  tube but w i t h  ut h a t -
tion of t h  i n  trum ent.  terie . 

�� 

G E N E RA L  RA D I O  C O M PA N Y  
3 0  State Street Cam bridge A, MassachuseHs 
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